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COMMUNITY BUILDING AT AMALGAMATEDHOUSING CO!OPERATIVEJanet Butler MunchAmalgamated Housing Co!operative is located north of the Jerome ParkReservoir in The Bronx. Sponsored by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union(A.C.W.U.), this development opened in 1927 under the New York State LimitedDividend Housing Law of 1926.1 Built as affordable housing for moderate!incomeworkers, the limited dividend housing legislation granted tax exemptions to theco!operative for a period of 20 years. Its residents were “co!operators,” not tenants,who would own shares for their apartments in the development. Now in its ninthdecade of operation, the Amalgamated is the oldest limited dividend housingdevelopment in the country and has been a successful prototype for other non!pro"it co!operatives, especially in New York City.
BackgroundThe Amalgamated Housing Co!operative grew out of the Jewish labormovement and the A.C.W.U., which was founded in 1914. From 30,000 membersin its early years, the A.C.W.U.’s enrollment grew to almost 175,000 by 1920.2 TheUnion achieved shorter hours and pay increases for its largely immigrant workers,provided English instruction, set up special funds for the sick and disabled, andpioneered social reforms like unemployment insurance. Abraham Kazan (1889–1971), later to be known as the “father of co!operatives,” left the International Ladies Garment Workers Union (I.L.G.W.U.) in1918 to work at the A.C.W.U., becoming director of the records department. Healso volunteered to work on the Amalgamated Credit Union, which was a sort of“poor man’s bank,” "irst as secretary!treasurer and then as president. Housing wasan urgent and recurring topic of conversation among members. Kazan personallyknew the crowded and unhealthful conditions workers endured on the job and intheir housing. Post!World War I material shortages and high interest rates haltedmost new construction. Landlords took advantage of tenants, raising rents at will.With city apartment vacancies at an all!time low, tenants had little recourse butto pay the increased rents. As their tenements were sold off, many were pricedout of their homes with unsustainable rent increases. This led to mass protests
1 New York Session Laws 1926 Ch. 823. In addition to exemptions from state and municipal taxes for a period of 20years, the law had an eminent domain provision that granted condemnation for the assemblage of properties fornon!pro"it housing. The corporation was subject to state housing guidelines on rent ceilings. Later, income caps werealso imposed. For co!operators earning above certain amounts, a surcharge in monthly maintenance would berequired. The co!operators whose housing bene"itted from public subsidies could not sell shares for their apartmentsfor pro"it on the open market. The corporation bought the shares back from them if they deceased or moved out. 2 Christopher Martin, “Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America,” Encyclopedia of New York State (Syracuse, NY:Syracuse University Press), 62.
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and rent strikes—but laws favored the landlords.3
From Small BeginningsKazan felt that there had to be a better way for workers. He was familiarwith the Rochdale co!operative movement4 and in fact had experimented earlierat the I.L.G.W.U. with co!operative distribution at cost of products such as sugarand matzos. He had even set up a full co!operative grocery store for I.L.G.W.U.members who enjoyed its reduced prices. Kazan believed that co!operativeactivities could be further extended into housing. He thought that workers neededto break away from dependence on landlords and become owners!in!common oftheir homes. From a nucleus of active A.C.W.U. Credit Union members, the A.C.W.Corp., originally formed by Kazan to buy coal at member savings, turned itsattention to exploring a co!operative housing enterprise and what this wouldentail. Most people, including the A.C.W.U. leadership, felt that Kazan’s idea of co!operative ownership for its workers was highly speculative and unattainable.Workers living in substandard tenement housing hoped otherwise.  The A.C.W. Corp. managed initially to secure $5,000 from the workers,which was used as a deposit on an ideal countri"ied Bronx property, with VanCortlandt Park, the third largest park in New York City (1146 acres), immediatelyto the north, the Jerome Park Reservoir just to the south, and the leafy MosholuParkway to the east. The neighborhood also had subway lines, albeit at a long walkfrom the property, that could take workers downtown to Manhattan. Kazanestimated that the total cost of creating housing for 300 families would be nearly$2,000,000, and he wanted a commitment from 200 people to proceed with hisplan. By 1925, the A.C.W. Corp. had $10,000. By year’s end, however, some originalsupporters withdrew their money, and prospects for success dimmed. At this point, New York Governor Al Smith, who had grown up in LowerEast Side tenement housing, persuaded the legislature to pass the State HousingAct of 1926 encouraging low!cost housing construction. This law would providetax abatements for a period of twenty years on large!scale developments ofaffordable housing if the builder would agree to a limited dividend of 6% oninvestment and improvement to the land. With the passing of the favorable newstate law, A.C.W.A. president Sidney Hillman (1887–1948) was persuaded that theunion should of"icially sponsor the co!operative housing project, with Kazan aspresident.  The A.C.W. Corp. was reorganized as Amalgamated Housing Corp.,becoming a limited dividend company capable of selling stock in the co!operativeapartments. Hillman kept Kazan on salary and even offered the services of
3 Robert M. Fogelson, The Great Rent Wars: New York, 1917–1929 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2013).4 Rochdale was an early co!operative of weavers in Rochdale, England, who combined their resources to establish aco!operative store and distributed the pro"its to its members. They espoused voluntary and open membership;democratic member control; member economic participation; autonomy and independence; education, training andinformation about co!operatives; co!operation among co!operatives; and concern for community.5 The Reminiscences of Abraham Kazan, interviewed by Lloyd Kaplan, 1967–1970, p. 93, Oral History, Rare Booksand Manuscripts, Columbia University. Note that Amalgamated’s lead attorney, Robert Szold, also prepared the draftof the New York State Limited Housing Act of 1926.
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Amalgamated attorneys for all legal matters.5
Initial OfferingsApartments were initially offered to co!operators with a deposit of $500per room in equity (for instance, $2,000 for a four!room apartment) plus ongoingmonthly carrying charges of $11 per room. The Jewish Daily Forward, a widelyread Yiddish!language newspaper, announced the co!operative housing plans. A"irm supporter of the Jewish labor movement, the paper pledged $150,000 creditto the Amalgamated Bank to cover co!operative equity. Amalgamated’s bank andcredit union could then loan half the amount required and offer ten years for co!operators to repay. Hillman also successfully convinced Metropolitan LifeInsurance Company to grant a mortgage of $1,200,000 for twenty years, at afavorable 5% interest rate, under the proviso that the union would guaranteecompletion of the construction. Metropolitan generously waived all usual realestate fees. When unanticipated expenses at the co!operative site occurred, the
Forward again stepped in to cover a shortfall of $125,000.6 The Amalgamatedgroundbreaking was held Thanksgiving Day, 1926, and co!operators moved intotheir apartments starting on November 1, 1927.Under the Amalgamated Housing philosophy residents were owners inthe development by virtue of their equity investment. Membership in the co!operative was non!discriminatory and each apartment owner had one vote fortheir democratically elected representatives. Shared responsibility, mutual respect,and the greater good—as opposed to individual gain and sel"ishness—werecornerstone standards for life at the co!operative. Since the co!operative was not!for!pro"it, a member’s share on an apartment could not be sold on the open marketand their equity would be returned upon death or departure. 
Amalgamated Housing Buildings and Daily Life Architects Springsteen and Goldhammer designed Amalgamated’searliest linear buildings at the east perimeter of the site. These were "ive!storywalk!up buildings,7 in mock neo!Tudor manor style. They faced inward around alarge interior garden courtyard that maximized sunlight and air. Gatewayspositioned at either ends of the block led to the interior courtyard. The apartmentbuildings took up just 51% of the site. To assure resident privacy, only two or fourapartments opened onto each "loor landing.  All apartments had hardwood "loors,high ceilings, and cross ventilation. Units were generously sized: living rooms weretwelve feet by seventeen, bedrooms eleven by "ifteen, and kitchens eleven bytwelve.8 Many co!operators who had only known railroad apartments were
6 When the Jerome Park Reservoir (immediately to the south of Amalgamated) was constructed in 1906, the bouldersdug up were dumped on what would become the Amalgamated construction site. Clearing these boulders entailedunexpected additional effort and cost.7 R.C.A. Corp., on the adjoining plot, was carrying out experiments and feared that the elevators in Amalgamatedbuildings would interfere with their electrical work. 8 Eugene Rachlis and John E. Marqusee, The Landlords (New York: Random House, 1963), 1.
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thrilled with their sunlit, airy homes and pastoral setting.With no nearby stores, co!operators needed convenient access to foodstores. Zoning restrictions did not allow for grocery stores but would permit anonsite commissary for Amalgamated use. The commissary could neither servearea neighbors nor display outside signs. Fortunately, the apartment buildings hadroom for the co!operative grocery, which gave residents substantial food savingsand sometimes even rebates. Other Amalgamated stores were added: a kosherbutcher, tailor, barbershop, shoe repair, as well as a tea room where co!operatorscould meet with neighbors for discussions. Amalgamated outsourced wet!washservices and arranged for the delivery of fresh milk and eggs, at reduced price,from a co!operative farm. In time, Kazan even had a power plant built atAmalgamated to supply electricity at a lower rate than Con Edison.Other spaces were devoted to games and clubs. A library, too, was createdat the initiative of a co!operator. Before the construction of an auditorium, thelibrary also served as a social and cultural center featuring music, art, and lectures.In time, studio space was set aside for artists, musicians, and craftsmen, who mightalso offer to teach the children. Children also had an active summer camp featuringoutdoor swimming at a nearby pool, hiking, and performances. On rainy days, artsand craft activities were held in space provided by the co!operative. A co!operative nursery, initiated by the Women’s Club, became a stapleat the co!operative and one of its longest!running and most important services.Longtime resident Fannie Weinstein recalls that the nursery was established asthe Workmen’s Circle Nursery School:The deal was that we would teach Yiddish culture and traditionalactivities [and] they would support the Nursery School.  Themothers were organized. We held meetings. The developmentrented us a very large room. It had a piano. We had bazaars toraise money.9An Education Director coordinated all social, cultural and educationalactivities at the Amalgamated. These offerings became the glue that broughtgroups of people together and created bonds, fostering a sense of place and strongidenti"ication with the co!operative, in addition to creating a dynamic andinteresting living environment for all ages.  A community newspaper, originally inYiddish and English, kept co!operators informed about events, their neighbors,and life in the co!operative.       Since Amalgamated was not within close proximity to publictransportation, residents asked for and approved the purchase of a bus that theyhelped fund. The bus took adults to the subway lines and children to the closestelementary school, P.S. 80.  Both the subway lines and school were about a milefrom Amalgamated.
9 Fannie Weinstein, interviewed by Tabitha Kirin, March 3, 1987, Bronx Institute Archives Oral History Project #295,Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.
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Earliest ResidentsIn 1931 the State of New York surveyed the standard of living ofAmalgamated families. By then there were seven co!operative apartment buildingsin the complex. Of the residents surveyed, we learn that they previously lived in:The Bronx 72.9%Manhattan 12.7%Brooklyn 3.4%Queens 1.0%10That such a high percentage of co!operators came from The Bronx is notsurprising considering that by 1930 some 130,000 Jews lived most notably in theEast Bronx, among whom could be found widespread commitment to socialist,anarchist, communist, Bundist, and other ideologically diverse groups on the Leftof the "irst half of the twentieth century. (All of these groups had somerepresentation among Amalgamated’s earliest residents).11 Also, like Manhattan,parts of The Bronx and Brooklyn were experiencing dismal tenement livingconditions. Its residents were vocal and organized in their rent strikes and eagerfor improved housing options.In terms of ethnicity, the 1931 New York State pro"ile additionallyrevealed that 91.1% of the fathers and 89% of the mothers at the Amalgamatedwere born outside the United States, while 91.8% of their children were native-
born. The parents were overwhelmingly from Russia (60.3%) followed by Polandand Austria (11.4% and 10.6%, respectively).12To the surprise of the A.C.W.U., the main occupations of the chiefbreadwinner in the family were in the following industries:Clothing trades 30.6%Professional services 10.0%Building trades 8.3%Shopkeepers/jobbers 8.1%Salesmen 6.1%Clerks 4.6%Printing trades 4.3%Millinery trades 2.8%Post of"ice employee 2.5%Fur trades 2.3%Union of"icials 2.0%Leather goods trades 1.5%Metal trades 1.3%Other 15.5%1310 New York (State) and Asher Achinstein, Report of the State Board of Housing on the Standard of Living of 400 Families
in a Model Housing Project, the Amalgamated Housing Corporation ([New York]: Burland Print. Co., 1931), 21.11 David Ward and Olivier Zunz, The Landscape of Modernity: Essays on New York City, 1900–1940 (New York: RussellSage Foundation, 1992), 260.12 New York and Achinstein, Report, 29.13 New York and Achinstein, Report, 32.
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Asher Achinstein, the compiler of the State pro"ile, includes an insightfulobservation about life at Amalgamated for its residents at that time:In place of the indifference to one’s neighbors that exists in theusual apartment house in our large cities, there has developed asocial consciousness among the 500 families comprising theAmalgamated community which expresses itself in all kinds ofcommunal activities.14
The Great DepressionThe Amalgamated Housing Co!operative in The Bronx was initially hailedas a great success and was fully occupied by 1928. Many more families wanted tomove in, and there was a waiting list. Co!operators overwhelmingly voted tocontinue with construction, and by Spring 1932 another building had opened. Thisbrought the total number of buildings to eight, comprising 629 families.15At the same time, with the onset of the Great Depression, the economywas rapidly worsening. Those in the clothing industry, who made up 30.6% ofresidents, were particularly hard hit. Fortunately, there were residents employedin other industries not suffering the same fate. Overall, though, some 60% ofAmalgamated’s residents were unemployed during the Depression.16 The HouseCommittee worked case!by!case with co!operators who were months’—or evenas many as two years’—behind on their maintenance payments. Committeemembers recognized that their neighbors had put their life savings into the co!operative and were reluctant to see their neighbors put out.17A shortage of money, however, left many co!operators with littlealternative than to leave and ask for the return of their equity—all of whichAmalgamated eventually repaid. In March 1933, Kazan recommended that in caseswhere there was “no chance of collection of rent” that “more drastic measuresshould be taken. Make them vacate their apartments and pay them some of theincome in rent of their apartments for their investment.”18 Most Committeedecisions on co!operators in arrears were “case deferred,” or “decided to wait.”There were at least two clear cases in which residents made no attempt to payanything. The decision on their status was “must vacate her apartment” or“disposed.”19Kazan persuaded the bank to delay mortgage amortization, and co!operators contributed to a special fund to help their neighbors. Some familiesmoved to smaller apartments or less desirable upper!"loor walk!ups. For a time,apartments were even rented to tenants—but at a higher rent than co!operators
14 New York and Achinstein, Report, 65.15 Reminiscences of Abraham Kazan, 39.16 Reminiscences of Abraham Kazan, 39.17 Kazan not only was President and Manager of Amalgamated Housing Co!opeartive. He lived there 1927–1961 andknew the residents personally. They were his neighbors.18 Amalgamated Housing Corporation Minutes, March, 1933, Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.19 Amalgamated Housing Corporation Minutes, December 27, 1933 and April 25, 1934, Special Collections, LehmanCollege, CUNY.
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paid in maintenance. The excess charge could be applied to their required equityshould these tenants decide at some point to become co!operators, and many laterjoined. With stringent management of resources and the co!operation of itsresidents, Kazan managed to steer the Amalgamated away from bankruptcy withits reputation intact. Other Bronx co!operatives, such as “The Coops” (located at2700 Bronx Park East) and the nearby Sholem Aleichem Houses, were not so for!tunate.
Expansion and ProfessionalizationResponding to elderly residents who could no longer cope with theirwalk!up buildings, Amalgamated constructed two!story buildings during theperiod 1940–1941. Additional construction after World War II included one four!story and four twelve!story buildings. This doubled the size of the community.Realizing that it was no longer economically practical to maintain the "ive earliestwalk!up buildings, plans were made for their demolition and replacement withtwo high!rise towers. By freezing rentals at Amalgamated and nearby af"iliatesPark Reservoir and Mutual Housing, the "ive buildings were vacated over a three!year period. By 1969 and 1971, respectively, both modern towers were occupied.Amalgamated Housing Co!operative today has eleven buildings and 1,435apartments on "ifteen acres. As housing operations increased in complexity, Amalgamated took advan!tage of technical and management services provided by Consumer Services, Inc.,then a subsidiary of the United Housing Foundation that was founded by Kazan.These included centralized auditing, payroll and rent collections, engineers tosupervise boiler operations, and skilled technicians for repairing equipment.Amalgamated bene"ited from innovation, improvement, and cost!cutting methods.All of this helped keep down operating costs for the corporation and stabilize thefee for co!operator monthly maintenance.20 Rents from a variety of Amalgamatedstores in proximity to the development also improved the bottom line. Energycosts, in"lation, and reduction in tax exemptions have been continuing concernsover the years. The co!operative now deals with multiple regulatory bodies andstrives to keep maintenance affordable. 
Voices from AmalgamatedInterviews with longtime residents of the development offer personalinsight into what it was like to live in Amalgamated. Four representative samplesfrom the Bronx Institute Archives Oral History Project, housed at Lehman College,are provided below.
20 Sol Shaviro, “Cooperation: A Theoretical Model and a Practical Example” (Ph.D. diss., Fordham University, 1969),181.
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Beatrice Simpson“I moved into the Amalgamated Houses at the age of four [1927].  Wequickly met our friends and neighbors because everybody moved to this new area. . . mainly coming from the East Bronx, [and] downtown. . . . We were not peopleof means, these were people who worked, and mostly immigrants who hadstruggled and tried very hard to save the money to put down their investment of$500 per room . . . after living through railroad "lats.  The Depression hit thebuilding very much. My family personally was hit. My father died. I was nine yearsold. My mother had a store in the building . . . a dry good store. It closed.  Mymother just couldn’t think of leaving, so they were very nice and allowed us to liveoff our investment, with the promise that when things would be better . . . shewould be able to pay it back which would then bring back her investment. It wasthe most meaningful and wonderful thing of the co!operative to know that youwere not thrown out of your apartment because you did not have any money topay your rent.”Re"lecting on her interactions at Amalgamated over the years, she noted:“It was just amazing as to the insight that these people had for humanism—without social workers, without the psychiatrists . . . of knowing how they had topull together to help one another. None of our friends outside Amalgamatedexperienced the kind of family feeling that we had gotten here. [I’m] still friendlywith friends from four years old—our bond was so great.”21
Rosalind Rothman“We moved into the Seventh Building in 1929 [at "ive years old]. We werethe "irst co!operators in the building. We were bused to P.S. 80 [almost a mileaway]. P.S. 95 [the elementary school that eventually opened nearby] was empty.The Board of Ed. did nothing. Mothers got disgusted and got together. We weretold we were going to go on strike. It was the beginning of our unionism to gettogether and get some action. We stayed out of school [two months]. Trucks cameloaded up with old chairs and seats. The auditorium had no seats, so we sat onour black and white notebooks for assembly. We won the strike.“What I remember in general about the whole Amalgamated thing is therichness of what I experienced and learned and developed . . . singing, dancing,music, piano—in touch with cultural things, tickets to downtown concerts . . .reading, writing. Jewish songs and dance at the schule; day camp swimming, artsand crafts, putting on shows, writing skits . . . being a counselor and learning aboutchildren—I became a teacher. I saw small things growing . . . little things to biggroups. Van Cortlandt Park was our back yard—the lake, riding a bike, sleighriding, nature walks.”22
21 Beatrice Simpson, interviewed by Sara Lewittes, March 10, 1982, Bronx Institute Archives Oral History Project#15, Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.22 Rosalind Rothman, interviewed by Tabitha Kirin, November 2, 1987, Bronx Institute Archives Oral History Project#316, Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.
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Lou GarbusAmid a post!World War II housing shortage, a veteran, who was later tobecome the co!operator photographer, wrote a letter to the Amalgamated: “Mywife and I had just come out of the War. She was in the Navy and I was in the Army.So I wrote a letter asking somebody here at the Amalgamated [saying], ‘This is justanother letter from another veteran, looking for an apartment, perhaps in vain.’Almost by return mail [the reply was], ‘Come down, somebody just pulled out.’Sure enough, we came down and there was this brand!new building with anelevator in it. It was going to be ours. My wife and I sat in the park across from theapartment house, and she started to cry and cry. We were living before in thisSecond Avenue apartment with the toilet in the hall, which we shared with aneighbor. [They also had the bathtub in the kitchen.] That was in 1948. We movedin in 1949, and our son was brand new, he was just born. It was the tenth "loor inBuilding Fourteen facing Van Cortlandt Park South. You have to imagine theexcitement of moving into a brand!new apartment for $68, for three and a halfrooms, with gas and electricity. There we were. This was a golden wagon for us,especially Amalgamated, which allowed us to start our new marriage with anexcitement and a new apartment. The neighbors were so friendly, it wasn’t just anapartment house. The [neighbors] had one particular purpose of living with eachother in a kind of peaceful harmony. And all without a landlord. We were partnersin this. What I call a dream, and it worked.”    Asked about the many cultural activities, Mr. Garbus noted that Mr. Kazancreated the role of the Education Director. This person, Herman Liebman, wasresponsible for bringing in “artists and musicians and started all kinds of littleclubs.  He started a club and wanted you to become involved.  You want to be achairman of a club, then he would back off, so that the club had its own entity. Iteither lived or died on the basis of its necessity, and the most important thing wasthe nursery.”23
Hyman BassAnother post!World War II era co!operator, who later became theAmalgamated president, 1977–1984, tells us: “I "irst came to The Bronx in Augustof 1946, when I married a Bronx girl who was residing in the AmalgamatedHousing Corporation. The apartment . . . was located at 74 Van Cortlandt ParkSouth . . . and now the oldest building in the co!op . . . and then moved . . . intoTower 1, which was one of two buildings, which took the place of "ive walk!upbuildings—the "irst buildings constructed.”He continued by explaining the dif"iculties of getting more favorablemortgage rates for the buildings, undertaking building renovation on all but thenewest Tower buildings, and getting satisfactory tax abatement on the buildings.As he stated, “Our co!op is unusual from all the other co!ops, in that the buildings
23 Lou Garbus, interviewed by John Duffy, January 25, 1991, Bronx Institute Archives Oral History Project #348,Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.
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were constructed at various times . . . so that their real estate taxes [under limiteddividend or limited equity] do not expire at the same time.” Not to have extendedreal estate tax!exemption raises “translate[s] to higher apartment carrying rates.The Amalgamated successfully argued that [it] was the most stable community. . . but two miles away . . . deterioration was commencing. The city was afraid thatthere might be this creeping deterioration . . . [and] our position was, we are abulwark for The Bronx . . . and if we did not receive tax exemption, you might havethe destruction of the northwest Bronx. We were able to negotiate [a] twenty!yeartax exemption for all the buildings, including the buildings that had gone off thereal estate tax exemption . . . [for a] savings of $3,000,000 for the Amalgamated.”24
Amalgamated TodayThat Amalgamated survived the Depression and is still an affordable co!operative today is remarkable. In large measure this is due to the vision, skill, anddedication of its leadership. Amalgamated residents have longevity. Three andeven four generations of the same family have called Amalgamated home. Manyhave even remained for decades. Today those 65 and older represent a high 25.3%of the population, compared with the overall New York City percentage of 12.1%.In 1995 Amalgamated was even designated a “NORC” (Naturally OccurringRetirement Community) and with the help of state, city, and foundation funding,provides information and referrals on bene"its and services for seniors.The co!operative is also much more diverse today both in terms ofpopulation and occupations. The earliest co!operators were primarily blue!collarworkers with many employed in clothing and other trades. Most residents fromthe 1930s to the 1950s were Jewish and explicitly identi"ied with various left!wingpolitical philosophies and causes, whereas many later residents did not.25 By the1980s, 47.2% of co!operators were white!collar, 18.2% identi"ied as professionals,16.1% were blue collar, 12.7% teachers, and the remainder were civil servants,self!employed, or other.26 A similar occupational pro"ile persists today. In 2010the Amalgamated’s census tract showed 3,794 residents, of which 40.8% werewhite, 37.7% Hispanic, 15.9% Black, 3.5% Asian, and 2.1% other. Residents claimancestry in more than 30 countries.27The community remains vital, and residents value the many social,cultural, and educational offerings at Amalgamated. They recognize thatAmalgamated is more than just a housing site and that they share in its rich historyand traditions. They contribute their time and talents as they can, while balancingthe day!to!day concerns of work and child rearing.  As we re"lect on New York City’s current crisis in affordable housing it iswell to consider Kazan’s vision and how co!operative housing evolved at
24 Hyman Bass, interviewed by Tabitha Kirin, December 4, 1986, Bronx Institute Archives Oral History Project #293,Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.25 Community News, Fall 1984, Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.26 Community News, March 1983, Special Collections, Lehman College, CUNY.27 2010 Demographic Pro"ile: Census Tract 281,” NYC Census FactFinder, New York City Department of City Planning.
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Amalgamated. Too many city residents are seeing zoning changes that cater toprivate developers more interested in pro"its than social well!being. We are alsowitnessing gentri"ication and the effects of rising prices in our neighborhoods.The Amalgamated Housing Co!operative offers an inspiring example of what canhappen with the enactment of thoughtful government housing policies, and whenpeople work together co!operatively. As Kazan said: “Where all personal gain andbene"it is eliminated, greater good can be accomplished for the bene"it of all.”28
28 Amalgamated Housing Co!operative, http://www.amalgamated!bronx.coop/ (accessed 23 November 2020).
